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Weather, Health Care and Garlic Woes
Are we really into climate change? Or is the fault of the
governrnont? Snowstorms in Yancouver, heavy rains
during the garlic harvest last surrrmer, flooding in the fall in
ong part of the coun!ry while anotherwas in a deep freeze
and nothing apparently=the way it should be.
When newspaper headlines read; *Southern Ontario digs
out after surprise storm '. or, (Storm-weary Vancouvir
braces for major snowfall", or, "Power returning after
massive B.C, storm", one has to wonder what is
happening to our world.
We ourselves, here in Eastern Ontario had an early
December ice-storrn which knocked out our power for 20
hours and brought down a lot ofbranches and hees. Not
quite as bad as the infamous Ice Storrn 98 which had us
without phone or electricity for over two weeks, but bad
enough to go over our emergency supplies,just in case;
The Environment Canada forecast for Christmas doesn,t
bring joy to little hearts, either, with a prediction that, ..h's
begiruting to look a lot like a green Christmas for most of
the country east of Alberta."
may become the
"Dreaming of a WET Christmas
newest carol of the festive season.

---*

Each year brings another round of bad weather, making

farmers question whether it's worth the struggle
What with climate change upon us, excessive burning or
wasting of fossil fuels accelerating the greenhouse effecf
sciqrtists appealing to goyernments to take urgent action,
would seem that heads of govenunents must shoulder the
responsibility, at least for their own intransigence,

it

If the weather isn't

bad enough, for seniors like myself, the
United Nations repott on Heatth care, which placed Canada
somewhere around number 80 in quality of health care but
in the top three for cost, wasn't very reassuring.

For years, we've been fed the propaganda that Communist
countrios were bad, living in terrible conditions. So wtry is
it now that countries like Romania and Cuba enjoy better
hsalth oare than we do here, in Canada?
We have a serious doctor shortage.

Our family doctor was absent on "stress,leavel, for nearly
two months with no replacement forhis services. Then, a
Christmas surprise. A notice in the local paper said that he
had closed his practice! No doctor for his 3500 patients.
Something to do with the hypocrite's oathn I imagine.
For specialists, the situation looks even bteaker. My
poor old knees needed replacement with mechanical
joints almost l0 years ago. They got a tune-up in
1998, but no new parts, and I've bee4 waiting for
parts replacement ever since. Finally, one of the two
Iocal orthopodr got approval from the governmart
budget to spend (or waste) money on this aging
carcass to do both knees. .Hurray! I said Iast
August when told that both knees would be replaced
in early January". The pain almost went away.
So I waited, and waited. Nothirrg hemd. Inquiries
indicated that now there was a shortage of operating
theatre space. Finally, a February date is i'pencilled
in", but one knee only, not both. Aw, Come on!

I'll be hunching around in a handicap walkerjust
about the time the garlic is ready to harvest. Does
that evpr bring thrills ofjoy to Mary Lou? '

Maybe I should have gone to Romania or Cuba?
Ted Maczka, the Fish Lake Garlic Man called late
November and said his garlic wasn't in yet. He had
others planting it for him. You may recall that Ted
had hip replacemont surgery, followed by a new
knee joint (See Issue #2, Winter 2004). The latter
operation did not go well and Ted has been
physically restricted ever since, depending on help
to plant and harvest his garlic crop.
Ted isn't the only one with problems getting garlic
planted this year. See page 4 for growers who had
trouble planting in the mud and rain this fall.
Last weekend. I had a call from a reporter at the
Ottawa Citiz"r, warrting to tnow if the garlic *.ro.rld
survive all the flooding this fall. Will it drown?
What am I, a garlic guru or som€thing?

l{hy i" lt lhal the nlce weulher is always al the end
it never
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We get calls and letters from growers

Paul Pospisil, Managing Editor,
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Reflections otr news on organic garlic

publication It

carries on ffom where lha Ccrlic Newslelter
and, The Yoice of Garlic left off. Its purpose
is to enable farners and gardeners to grow
better gadic and enjoy it more. Articles and
contributions are welcome and will be
published subject to ryace and suitability.
Letlers and articles may be edited for length
and coutent. The Nelrs is distnbuted in
Canada by subscription;

The Editor reserves lhe right to refise
advertising subscriptions or mderial
submitrcd for pubticatiou wlters, h hiS SOIE
discretion, such inclusion would detract ftom
the worrh of the publication. Articles should
be no longer than 400 words- Pictures may
be either colour or B&W.Contents copyright
O 2006 Paul Pospisil. No part ofthis
publication may be reproduced or duplicated
without written permission
Deadline for the Spriile Irrue is March S.
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News From The Garlic patch
We asked, r.How was your garlic crop this year?r,

Yf.IIry*y lVofiko of Hyas Saskatchewan said,
-. ".We
had a very good crop Lf garlic.
try to grow a bit more,,.

We use a lot so always

Clark Wiseman of Dutch Setfleurent Nova Scotia said,

"I noticed no reports on the crop in NS this year. We had a
long warm fall in 2005, and March was dryand wanner

than usual. Rain began in Ap"ril, and never iet up until late
July. Many kitchen gardens and commercial field crops
performed poorly, or didn't produce a thing, but the

-^.

garlic here was the best I've ever soen. I believe the early
start and constant watering were the big factors. I grow
Music, and a purple Rocambole type for which I have no
inforrnation, other than it came from an old Italian man in
Gloucester, near Ottawa airport, about 20 years ago.
Usually, Music out-performs the purples, but not this year.
Bulb sizes for both 6pes averaged g5 to 90 grams, with
the biggest at 155 grams, and very few smaillulbs from
either. Harvest was about l0 days early for me, about
August 10, with lots ofmoisture still in the ground.
For the last few years, many bulbs, almost all of them
Music, have blotches of brown on some of the bulb
sheaths, which makes the sheaths brittlp. Is this possibly a
nitrogen or phosphorous response? It doesnt seem to affect
the quality ofthe garlic, but it looks a little odd.

A Heads Up on the Dangers of Raw Manure!
"Investigators in California said Ihursday rhey,ve msde a
significantfinding in cennection with the deadty E. coli
outbreak in spinach products.The stain ofpathogenic E.
coli Ol5-7:H7 wasfotmd in three cattlefecit samples at a
rqnch about two kilome*esfrom Salinas Vailey sptnach
fields, offictals said. Investigators sttll do not knaw f the
ranch used manurefrom the cattle tofertilize its/ieids _ ,,.
News items such as the one above boggle the mind.
Hundreds of years of good farming practice, that of
composting animal manure before using it as fertilizer, are
being ignored, and government officials even recommend
spraying the shit over the fields with cannon!! Whew!
The deaths from e-coli should serve as a
S.tm rsminder to
get back to using sound organic farming practices in all
aspects of food production. Garlic growers should never
use raw manure as fertilizer, only well-composted manure.
Raw manure is loaded with disease bacteria!

The New Canadlan Organlc Logo

Will small growers
garlic?

Better look inro it. Ths

Perhaps other readers have some advice?

I've very much errjoyed my first issue

be

able to use the word
"orgaoic" to sell their

rules have changed!!

as a new subscriber.

Editor; Can anyone hetp wtth the brown btotehes and brilfte
shealhs problem? Thanks, Clark,foryoat rcpofi.
From Peter Greening of Glasgow Garlic Farm,

Arnprior, Ontario:
The planter I talked about was a Holland Transplanter that
I purchased in 2005 tlrough a local farm dealership near
us. It worked well planting approx. 1300 cloves per hour,
planted approx. 14000 cloves last year, you need two
people, one on the tractor, one on the planter loading the
machine. The field or plot must be tilled and dry, otherwise
you will be planting by hand, Iike I have been doing this
fall because of so much rain. I should have planted
Thanksgiving weekend when had three perfect days.
Holland Transplanter website: lvww.transplanter.com

,-,-.

Andrs Bsaushsr of SEprbroohrl eueDW, on Noygmbgf
13, wrote: By the way, I finished last week planting my
4000 cloves for next year between the numerous rainy
days. On Sept. 25, I sold my Isst bulb of this yearrs mop, all
3000 sold at the farm. Thank you also for your
very ilteresting articles, news and information in The
Garlic News, I always look forward to receiving the nexr

Canada's Organic Standard and Regulation
The Canadian General Standards Board has now released
the long-awaited new Organic Produetion Systems
Standard. You can find the PErmitted Substances List and
the complete version of the Standards at

Jan.2*28,2001
Cuai$n.,6 a*ifr, Coufa -e, i,Ltixi,Goa[ration_
O.$gd[j$ University of Guelph, Ontario
This yeads conference features four full days of workshops
anrd seminsro, a tradc show with over 130 bvpths and

Michaol Ableman as the koynote speaker. For regisffation,
go to Website: www. guelphorgqgicconf.ea/
Democracy is two wolyes and a lamb voting oR what to
have for luneh. Liberty is a well-armed lamb.
a
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Calls and Letters From Our Readers
Planting Woes
Fall2006 was one ofthe most difficult planting seasofls in
our region due to incessant rain.
Jack Fraser of Silver Spring Farm called October 9. His
work crews are ready to plant but rain means they won't be
able to make raised beds in the muddy fields. He called
again on November 5 with the news that they'd finally got it
all plante.d. Not as desired but in the ground. On November
15, Jack checked a couple of cloves to veriff that they were
in fact pushing down some roots.,
Susan

Major of Powasson in Northem Ontario phoned

October 10: "Garlic beds are ready, our volunteer slaves
want to plant, it's coming mid October but the rains (and
possibly snow) will delay us. We are planting 3300 this fall.

I have some questions?
a. Source for those purple mesh bags you use for

b.

seed?
Ans. Masternet of Mississauga

Best storage ternperature for garlic?

Ans. About 60-70 deg F, below room temperature in a dry
location. Ifyou don't hwe o cool dry basement, hang it in the
kitchen.

c.

What about those srnall cloves?

Ans. Plqnt themfor greens

d.

Can you help with some ideas to make planting
easier?
Ans. Here's the pagesfrom past Issues ofthe Garlic
News on the Gaylic Dibble. Wlry not subscribe and keep
up with the latest ideas frorn growers?
(See Susan's success story in Issue #9for more af their story).

Here at Beaver Pond Estates, we managed to get the Iast of
the garlic trials into the ground on October 28 thanks to a
break in the weather.High winds had dried the soil enough
so that the Garlic Dibble worked without clogging up.
Orr November 4, we drove up to Pakenham to help
daughter Catherine plant her 2000 cloves. That was a
gtreater challenge. They'd movsd from her garden to a
cornfield when she decided to increasg her planting - you
know what a cornfield entails - the soil so hard it was like
trying to drive a spade into a concrete sidewalk! It took
Saturday and Sunday morning, and a lot of aching bones to
get it done. Lesson learned. Next year, the beds will have to
be prepared beforehand !

Ted Maczka, the f ish Lake Garlic Man called on
Remembrance Day to say that he had no garlic planted,
except for some bulbils in containers- His roto-tiller was
broken and trying to make tte planting beds by hand was
just not practical with all the rain.

Bananas beat Garlic to proteet your roees??
This tip from Simon de Boer lyould make you think so.
If yourroses are covered with Aphids, drape banana skins
over the branches, It's amazing but in a day or less, they

areGONE!
Fred Vosper of Mansons Landing BC wrote:
We received the GarlicNews as the gales ofNovember
brought lots of rain and wind. As I write this, snow is
falling. I have been looking forward to cooler weather to
slow my garlic down a bit. I see the odd one poking above
the straw mulch.
A Garlic Conundrum:
*Is garlic organically grown (so
they say) coming from
overseas, shipped high in transit and grown in night soil,
still organic?" (Page I - Spring/2006 issue)
Have e4ioyed theNews immensely, tharrk you.
Regatds, tr'red
What do you think, folks, organic or not?
",

Randy White of Mission, BC asked several questions on
varieties. Here they are with my replies:
Is Genki normally a smaller bulb in good conditions?

Ans: Well, it isn't fiecessarily. I\e had them grow to Colossal
size. Usually, they are a little smaller an cverage. k,all depends
on soil nutrition, sun and moisture. You can'furce' any type to
grow hugewith special treatmentIs Endurance a Iarge artichoke bulb in good conditions?
Ans: Endurance is one of the largest ofthe Artichokes thst I've
grown. One year when I was growing garlicfor large sizes, it
produced a 7 oz. bulb. That's huge.
Is Inchelium Mild a Iarge bulb under good conditions?

Ans: Usually smoller tlun Endurance in my plots.

Lynn Archbold of Guelph, Ontario, wrote:
Hello Paul. First let me tell you how much I love to see my
copy of the News in my mail box. I look so forward to
quietly siting down with the issue and going through it
cover to cover. You have answered all my questions without
my even asking them and I have saved all the previous
issues and rely on them often during the year and the
growing poriods. I am sure it is a time consuming task but
you do a great job with the articles and the information you
so geilerously provide. Thanks.
This year my garlic 'crop' was very good with lots of goodsized bulbs. I live in Guelph in a residential neighborhood
with somewhat limited space but my little raised beds do
very well so far, I also experiment with sweet potato€s here
and sq between the garlic aad the $peet potetoes I am
usually seen in the garden with a smile on my face and a
book or artiele in my hand to help me with my questions.
Thartk you for your part in helping me to find such pleasure
in my little baekyard- Your artieles inspire me and I yearn
for the day when I might be able to plant an acre or more of
produce including, of course, lots of garlic.

Debbie DeCooman on Novomber 12:

Have you planted all your garlic? I have just finished
around 5,000 and hope to get more in but it is so wet.
This is the rnost I have planted.

: Thank you, Lyna for your kind words. Eneour agem enl
likc that makes producing thqGarllc News worthwhile.

E ditor
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Are other
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'More Calls and Letters
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H;ilil;i.
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Allsn' Results

'-^''tr"
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it'
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were
beds
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same weather as thee!
statted' we
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Now'
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N-S' wrote:
Clark Wissman of Dutch Settlement'
i firJ*x garlic growers have a lot of similar traits ' maybe
becausethJcommercial crop is so much

I;ii;["xn*ormrJ*o*.ihu,.b""n-q::-'1t,":.:::':::
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but
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to-a discussion on pricing for
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t"tibit

consumPtion' and most
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8000 is
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8000'
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Garlic Farmo
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not.have
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pood. most not so-iiri
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pride Garlic Bgstival ogain nat year

Editor:

I\e

Uo,rfirn
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Variety is the Spice of Life
Garlic Tasting at the Seaway Garlic Festival

garlic. We hope to be able to host another tasting booth.this
upcoming year and share the benefits of different varieties
of garlic.

By: Martin Reichert
promised tn the last issue, here are lhe resalts of the garllc
tasting conducted by Martin Reichert at the Seaway Feitiyol

Mattin's gallic tming table N the Seawuy Garllc Festival

As

Garlic Tasting Scores
On a cool and damp Saturday morning at the Seaway
Garlic Festival we finally finished preparing twenty-five
different varieties of garlic for taste teiting. Most of the
varieties are grown by garlic growers in the region. Several
of the varieties are ones that we grow or have developed.
This is the first tirne a raste fair of this type has been held in
Ontario.

As we have grown garlic over the last few years, the
different flavours and strengths of the varieties we have
encountered have impressed us. They are subtly different in
their texture, how you seme the flavour and the type of heat
that develops in your mouth. We wanted to share with the

public the range of flavours that Ontario grown garlic
possesses,

Condmsedfrom the Gaflic Guru,s talk, Vaiay ts the Sptce a{ Life

We had a number of people who sampled all the varieties
of garlic and scored them, with most people samplirrg three
or four kinds. The sampling was done on Saturday and
Sunday of the garlic festival. We provided crackers to be
eaten between samples. These were the varieties we were
able to provide and how they rated on a scale ofone to
eight, eight being the strongest:

Bert Tidwell

o Catpathian
e Dominican
o Dominican Softneck
r Elephant
r French
r Genki
c Georgia Crystal
o Georgia Fire
e Gerrnan Red
o German Red Tall
c Italian Topset
r Italian, Tim Tucker
o Marbled Siberian
r Mohawk
o Music
r Music Striped
r Paul's Purple Pride
o Puslinch
a Russian Red

e Kussian ned stnped

e
r
.
r

Why Grow Different Varieties?
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Garlic is a food experience. The hundreds of strains under
cultivation around the world offer a vast range oftastes and
fl1vours, ranging from mild to sweet to spicy to very hot.
There is a taste to suit every palate.

Foryour own enjoyment, you should grow at Ieast one
strain from each of the five main grcups porcelain, purple
Stripe, Rocambole, Artichoke and Silverskin * an4 ifyou
are really into gardening, you'll get into the sub-groups as
well- Try the Asiatic Artichokes, Turbans and Creolei.
They'll open up a whole new world of taste.

If you sell garlic, remember that you are selling to a niche
market, not the supermarket crowd. In this market, you
appeal to the ethnic tastes * foods from Europe, Asia,
Africa and all around the globe- Ukrainian and polish foods
call for varieties like Carpathian or polish Marbled, Cznch
Broadleaf for the tasty goulash from Bohemia and Austria,
Prussian White for the lusty taste of German food, Korean
Purple for spicy Asian dishes. You need to fill the needs of
consumers looking for the tastes and flavours that will
make every dish a dining experience.
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Spanish Antolini

7/3

Spanish Roja

si{

Wild GarlicAilild Leeks
Garlic Bulbils
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Lorna and I really enjoyed the public response to the
opportunity we were given to share our enthusiasm for

How about storage? While the Rocamboles may offerthe
widest range of flavours, they also have the shortest storage
Iife, some starting to shrivel by Christmas. The Silverskins,
on the other hand, have long storage lives, keeping their

juicy sweetness for ayear, of even more.

As a grower, you also need to lpok at ssonomis npedo.
Basic farm deoisions play an important part in selecting
varieties to grow. Which variety gives you the best return?
How do you spread tho harvast workload by a seloction of
varieties with different maturity dates? What about size of
plants? Make your choioes wisely.
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Llail, une plante cultiv6e pour

ses

The young farmers are highly organized and optimistic,
despite their lO-hour workdays and six-day workweek-

vertues

m6dicinales au Qu6bec
Geneviive Beaudoin, Agr.

L'ail

est une des plantes m6dicinales dont la culttire fera
l'objet de recherche au Qudbec au cours des trois
prochaines anndes. La Filidre des Plantes Mfficinales

Biologiques du Qudbec coordonne un projet qui vise

i

mettre en place un rdseau de prise de donndes technicodconomiquos et commerciales. Pendant trois ans, dix
entreprises cultiveront des plantes mddicinales sous r6gie
biologique, dont l'ail, afin de recueillir des donnees de la
production jusqu'i la mise en inaroh6. Le r6sultat sera
publi6 dans des guides techniques qui seront mis la
disposition des producteurs, Au cours de cette dtudg deux
producteurs de Gaspdsie, Luo Potvin et Eric Gigdre,
expdrimenteront diff6rentes vari6t6s adapt6es i leur climat
afin d'obtenir un produit i hautes teneurs en principes
actifs, une des principales caractdristiques recherehde sur Ie
march6 des produits naturels.

i

Editor's Note: Genevieve come to ow garlicfteld duy on behelf
of Qudbec based assoeiation called La Filiire des plantes
mddieinales biologiques duQulbec (B iolagicals Medicinals
Herbs Assaciation). The group are growing ilifferent varieries
af garlicfor the purpose of daermlning whtch type bas fte
highest dlicin content

Fernne Coop6rative Tourne-Sol

in Les Cidres

From: Daniel Brisebois

A group ofyoung
serious farmers in
their 20s are
running their own

On weeding Daniel Brisebois says; "We gst them young,
before they grow, before you can see them."In less than
two weeks, he explains, he and his co-op partners weed tho
entire farm - all 140 rows - working at a rate of about 300
feet per person per half-hour.
Plantirtg and harvesting are other tasks the partners handle
as a team. They all picked green peas and cut scapes, the
curled flower stalks of the garlic plants that go into salads,
soups and stir-fries. Later in the sumrner, they harvested
tomatoes, peppefs, cucumbers, root vegetables, squash, and

everything else in its season.
Thursday is deadline day on the property. That's when the
baskets, which account for 70 per cent of the farm's sales
and are each designed to feed a family of four for a week,
must be filled so they can be picked up at the farm or
transported to drop-offpoints in Ile Perrot and
Beaconsfield,

Emily Board, 27,runs this aspect of the co-op, which is
called the Community Supported Agriculture project and is
part of the Equiterre environmental Soup. She keeps an
eye on crops as they ripen and makes sure baskets have
something new in them each week - maybe some kale,
Swiss chard, kohlrabi or fennel - as well as such basics as
several lettuces, carrots, onions and some of the 40 types of
heirloom tomatoes.
In an era when farmers are leaving the land and few young
people are even considering what's regarded as
backbreaking and unprofitable work, the enterprise has met
with an enthusiastic support from their customers and
encouraged the group into contirruing what could furn out

to be a log-term livelihood.

organio vegetable

ll/illingworkers cqn mako monsy atfarming and s CSA such

market garden.

this one is a good acample of successful cooperation Daniel also
hopes to run a Garlic Festival in his area. Well done!

Emily Board,

as

Renee Primeau,

Garlic People

Daniel Brisebois
and Reid Allaway

Left; lack Fraser ofSilver Spring Farm

run their CSA on
a quiet county
road near l,€s

displays a 2-foot long braid o{Ma}estic garlic.

Cedres, Quebec.
Yeeding vegetables by hand is

hqrdwo*

Providing baskets of vegetables weekly to 254 families and
selling vegetables to shoppers at two Saturday marketg
thay oompletrd thEir sccond ycar on t}ts land ard
improving Ferme Cooperative Tourne.Sol, their five-acre
spread just west of Vaudreuil-Dorion.

Besides growing 70 different vegetables of 200 varieties,
they have built a heated greenhousq tumed a former dairy
barn into e yegotablo paokinghouse and havo put out a
vegetable cookbook for their customers.

R: Bob & Pu Brown of Manltoulin Island
rpith sonfi 0f theirprize,winnlng
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Tbe Challenge of Nematodes

Fourth-stage juveniles can enter a survival stage. These"
dormaut juveniles can survive in dry plant materiaUsoil for
3 to 5 years. When soil warms in spring, juvenile
nematodes break dormancy and enter plants below the soil
surface. Migration on plant parts above ground requires
free water, and may occur after rain or sprinkler irrigation.
Cool moist conditions favour the spread ofthis pesl as
does clay or poorly drained soil. Dormant larvai can persist
for many year$ so eradication of the pest will take many
years. From what Paul told me, I believe that he has
evidence that rnarigolds reduce the nertatode numbers but

By: Marilyn H, S. Light

ln response to

sorne questions posed by paul pospisil,

I

conducted a literature review and learned some things that
hopefully will help those experimenting with nematode
control methods. I am not a seasoned garlio grower but I do
have an interest and some experience with soil nematodes
such as Ditylenchus dipsoci. This is a challenging pest and
very persistent by all accounts, but it does have soms
wlnerabilifies which growers can exploit to advantage.

Paul asked about marigold cultivars: Were there any
cultivars known to be better at nsrnatode suppression? The
answ€r is YES. I located two articles that deal with various
cultivars of marigold. The following website provided
more useful information including some thoughtful
discussion on the limitations of marigold as a nematode
suppressant. "Marigolds as a cove? crop" K E. Dover, R
McSorley, K. -H. Wang,2A03.
ht tp : //ag oe col ogt, ifas,

ufl . e du/marigolds

b ac kground.

hnn

Given the limitations presented in the above,I looked
flrrther and found a 1995 Chilean paper that detailed an
effective organic method to destroy the nematode on garlic
cloves prior to planting. Given how the garlic nematode
can be introduced into gardens, cloye pre-treatment is a
must. Ifyou were not already doing so, I would
immediately add pre-treatment of all seed stock prior to
planting anlrvhere. There are techniques employing hot
water or hot waterlformalin heatment but the Chilean
method employs fresh leaves ofthe common lawn weed,
Plantain (Plantago major) that many still try to Bradicate
from lawns! I feel that this is certainly worth a try if even
on an experimental basis. Plantain is easily found and
harvested,

Grind up 100 g of ftesh chopped plantain leaf in 1 lifie of
water. Filter and use immediately if possible otherwise
&eeze then thaw before use. Immerse cloves in the solution
for 24 hours before planting. Do not rinse before planting.
Those interested in experimenting could compare the
results using this method to any other pre-treatment method
currently in use and report their findings.
Crop rotation is usefirl in conffolling many plant pests and
diseases. In the case ofgarlic, I feel that a 3-phase rotation
may be better than marigold interjlanting at least until you
can consistently show no Ditylenchus nematode present in
your ground. Such a rotation would employ fallow witlr
solarization, followed by dense marigold planting

followed by garlic planting. Your garlic would not be
c0mpeting wlth mangold and therefore yields would be
less likely affected.
Aocording to various soutrcs, Ditylenchw life cycle is 1923 days at 15 oC, a soil ternperature usually aohieved by
late May to early June in eastem Ontario. These nematodes

live 45-75 days whon sexually mature. Without host plants
such as garlic, they can survive up to 2 years.

warigolds could compete with the cropfor nutrients,We
cannot know if nematode numbers haye beetr reduced
because of interferenee of marigold on nematode
reproduction or simply because the nematodes wore
suppressed from breaking dorrnancy while marigolds were
present. There seems to be a lot of controversy over the
mode of marigold action but this may be because modes of
action vary according to the kind of nematode present.
There is some evidence to suggest that a leaf exhact of
marigold may be effective against nernatodes. This
approach is worthwhile trying and would take care ofthe
challenge of growing marigolds in early spring when they
are still frost susceptible but garlic is growing or later,
when inter-planting creates competition for nutients. We
could experiment with a fresh marigold extract that car be
frozen for use in spring. Apply the extract to garlic just
before the soil temperature in the garlic root zone
approaches 15oC, then weekly thereafter until marigolds
can be inter-planted. It also may be worthwhile to plant
dense strips of marigold across the field in the direction of
runoff. This would capture any migrating nematodes and
fuither reduce the population.
Suggested Internet links:
Greenhouse studies of the effect of Marigol d (lagetes spp) on four
root-knot nematode species (Meliodogtne spp.J. Antoon T. ploeg,
Slosson Report 98-99, l-6.
ht tp_: //u rce. uc davis. e &y'fre efor u /s l os s ory'd ocume nt t / 1 g 9 8 - 1 9 9 g 2 0 9 6. p df

Soil Solarization:

dav i s. e du/v eg i nfo/ t op i c s/s oi I s/s o il s ol ar i za t i on.p df
Disinfectlon Alternatives for Control of Ditylenchus dtpseii n Ctartic
Seed Cloves. P. A. Roberts and W. C. Matthews. 1995. Journal of
Nematology 27:. 4/.8456
h I tp : //v r i c. uc

hrtp : //ful I tex t I 0.fc I o.

edu/DlDat a/SN/SN 002 2 300X/A02 Z_004/9 S_S 7. pdf

Conhol af Ditylenchus dipsaei on Garlic (Alliun sativum) withExtrasts
of Medicinal Plants from Chile Insunzn B., V.; Valenzuela A., A. 1995.
Nematropica 25:35, 41.
p
http : //futltext I 0.fcl a. e&t/DLDat dSN/SN\Agg S 4 4 4/002 5
_00 I /00 0 I I 4X

Editor: I spoke to Marign s, the OflA l0dh Anntversary in

Ottwa where she very htndly

earrre to my talh on

garlia

Marilyn Light BSc (Agr),lllSc (McGilA, bqan gotdening at on
early age. She is a gaden writer who gruws and tests a wlde
rdnge of vegetabla anilflowos in her small gailenbt
Gatineau, Quibee, In 2000, she rccetyed the Silver Medat
Awud of the Ontarlo llafitcalrarill Assoeintion, and la 2A03
was msde an honorary ltfe memher af Ottfrtys Hottihttltaral
Soctety, Raiting plaafr fram seed is a passlon antl pnssing on
the knowledge gained through qefine*ttr t llfetine gool

\
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MABERLY ONTABIO
BEAYER POND ESTA
forNematode
Trial on Usinc Green Manure
REPORT # P-O2.NSGM.2OO6 O
SUMMARY REPORT
5. CROPSPLA}ITEI)
TRIAL
1, AIM OT
in Plots #l &#2.
CommonYellowMustard
in
ruustard
marigold
and
of
To determine the effectiveness
seed was not available)
pefered
(the
oriental
mustard
suppressing or controlling the Bulb & Stem Nernatode
SMALL.PLOT GARLIC YARIETY

French Marigold in Plot #3 as companion to garlic.

(Ditylenchus dipsoci) in fields used for garlic.

2.

BACKGROI'IID
The Bulb & StemNematode is fairly new in Eastern
Ontario. This nematode appears to have been brought into
this region via infected seed garlic. During crop year 2005,
maily growers reported yellowed, stunted garlic plants and
decaying bulbs. Some got into the garlic trials plot. Tlree
versions of Porcelain (Music), obtained from different
sources, suffered extraordinary losses and appear to be the
cause. Mortality of affected strains was an early indication.
The symptoms wer6 initially attributed to fusarium because
2005 was a wet summer. However, Bulb & Stem Nematode
damage in garlic looks very similar to fusarium basal plate
rot to the untrained eye. Samples of soil and garlic from
affected sections of the trials plot sent to the Guelph labs
identified tho presence of Bulb & Stem Nematode, well
above the the threshold of 100&9 of soil.
Discussion with specialists indicated that use of some green
manure crops showed potential for finding an organic
solrrtion to the nematode problem.

. 3.

TRIAL OITLINE

In summer 2006, the complete area of the Garlic Trials site
was used for the kial. Plots I and2 were treated with three
successive plantings ofyellow mustmd as a green manure
crop. Plot 3 was used to companion plant marigold with the
garlic as a nematode suppressant. Soil samples were taken
both before planting (30 Apr) and, in the case of the mustard,
a week following each plough down. Selected diseased
garlic samples were sent for lab analysis as needed.

4.

6.

RESULTS

The mustard was very effective in conholling Bulb
Stern Nematode. As seen from the table, all nematodes
appear to have been eliminated following the first mustard
crop and did not reappear in successive soil tests. Both Plots
#l &.#2 appeared to be free of Bulb & StemNematode
followingthe use of mustmd as a green manure croP.
Companion-planted mmigold appeared to be effective in
suppressing the nematode during the growing period, but tlre
soil test follorving harvest (PIot #3) showed a re-emergence.
This could indicate that flre marigold merely suppressed the
nematodes from reproducing rather than destroying them.
This part of the trial iu Plot #3 had inconclusive results

7.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Mustard used as a greeil manure crop is considered to be
effective in contolling Bulb & Stem Nernatode. It grows
rapidly, enabling at least three crops to be tilled uRder during
the growing season and would seem to be comparable to
buckwheat as a green manure crop.
Marigold does not appear to be as effective in this cold
climate. It is very tender and cannot be planted until all risk
of frost is past (at which point, garlic has been growing for at
least 5 weeks) and nematodes are already sexually active. It
must be used sparingly so as not to rob garlio of nutrients,

8.

TRIAL CONTINUATION

The hial will be continued ir.20l7, providing there
is evidence of Bulb & Stem Nematode in any trials Plots.

9. RE.F'ERENCTS

SOIL TESTING DATES & RESULTS

l. Aecompanying article by Mmilyn Light facing

Nematode Count ner ks of soil

Date

Planting

Soil Test

Starting
Soil test

#1, 30

Mustard

April

PIot I

Plot 2

0

20

]o(

#1

Plot 3

tserlic)
60

xx

21 Aoril

Marigold
16 Mav

xx
#2,25

h;ulre

Mustard #2
l4 Jwe

0

0

xx

)o(

page.

" Extensive Garlic Damage in 2006" by Jsnnifer Allen, Vegetable Crop
Specialist OMAffi.A! The Garlic News, Issuo #9, Fall 2006
2.

0

3. Recent OMAFRA articles:

a "Some Tips for Cover Crop Planting, Establishment and
Managemenf', dated 3l August 2006
b. *Not AII Nernatode Suppressing Cover Crops Att Created Equal",
dat€d 14 September 2006.
c. "Nematodes-the Microscopic Enemy'', dated 19 September 2006.
4, Full narative record ofthe trials is contained in Beaver Pond Estates
Report P-01 -NSGM-2006.

10. APPRECIATION
Thanks and appreciation for advice and support in the conduct

ofthis

srpsrirucni to;
#3- 20 Julv

0
)o{

#4"29 Ans.

0

0

0

xx
o

20

Michael Celetti, OMAFRA Plant Pathologist, Guelph
Guy Belair, Nematologist at AAFC at St-Jean-sur-Richealiu
JenniferAllen, OMAFM Yegotablo Spocialist and supporting staff
Larry Lenhardt, OCPP
Tom Manley, Hornestead 0rganics
Marilyn Light of the Ottawa Horticultural Society
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Listiogr of garlic for

fimcm

Bustn6IiG"tiffiEG

wanted and

AHHE*
WARRENHAM

g-f_-C_amc

Nos*J,tirf,-nn-*#ertt , ont-

Jetties. Uave

K7H 3 c5 ph. 6 t 3 _27 3 _3 32 t .

hnaii;;;d@ii*u.*,.

*

Organic Garlic For Sale:
_Majestic, Music, Georgia Fire,
Georgia Cryskt, MuT:1LC*;*il,
R;ssian Red,
French^Rocambole, 6cpp curtin"a.
duri Jrrun r, Forest
ont., ph. 6fiaii-is4i, il*"il
YT,go.dfrey,
dhahn@ideau.net
38 Centre Street
Stratford, On
NsA ,lE3

*
g.arlic powder. Majesric,
Music,
CzechBroadleaf ?tb"
& Russlan o.,.c.
Cranberry Croek Farm, Email
Ph.613-279-1208.
"f*.rrjorrtl @aol.com.

TEL51*272_1742
FAx 51$2733298

""*lI:13::

FREE r8n-272_1742

w.ham@bellneJ.ca

ii,";^Jffi;:;#ir;

+

GARLIC
GARLIC SEED

Organic Seed GarlicIor Salel German
Stiffireck, King
Te{ Music, Siberian-,LegpV, WilAfiriC"**
Firq also
bulbils & witd leeks. oCFpi.rtFJ.lvil-Jip.

sFr{LIOTS

Boer, Langside Farms,.Teeswater,
O"t. p-fr. Sf q

Email sbdeboer@wightunan. ca.

si*o,

de

457_lglg,

+

Organic Garlic For Salel porcelain,
Rocambole & Asian.
gq|P ce{ified organic, Jean rinr"yr* * BfrV
Railway Creek Farm, Madoc, ort."pfriii
4?3_s174.

ri#ffi,

E

mat I rarlwaycreek@auracom.com

*

Gerlic For SaIe: Mu1ic, Italian porcelain, yugoslavian,
Inchelian Red, polishJenn and more.
Wiii ,frip. fa
Chipeur, CHIP'S ACRES, ph. ZSO-+W-OO g,
f
Keremeos,
BC, Email: wechipqur@teius.net

Kirrgs Creek Garlic F'nrm

*

ttrylC*wu,Grrrlirr

svsruarJ
Boundary Garlie:
rrarrrs: Certified
Uerufied

i6I3)I53.{}.t3fi

by qqundary Organic

ProducersAssocirtio#

ftrtified Organic Seed Garlic For Sale; Hardy strains
from the Small-plot Gglic Variety f.iJ.,
p.ou*, for Zone
5A. Ship in Canada only. Beave"iro"O E"alrrr,
Maberly,
Ont., ph. 68473-5693. Email: g*fi"@ideau.ner.

ANRAHHITL GSRLIC FANN,I
Alan Coryan

{oin_TgdaV: Seeds of
Stn Q, Toronto, Ont. M4T

.

2ti.phone t-tOO-SOq-Z:St
Email : mail@seeds.ca Web: w.rww.seeds.ca
BUY LOC

BTIY ORG

(51e) e34-21

1.,111(#11!)
Allenford,
Ontado NOH 1A0

BIIT CANADIAN

{r.MAKEs rmALrEy
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Listings of garlic for sale, garlic wantod and anything that garlic grawers
might want
A Directory Listing pays ofM
We provkled over 500 replies to lnquiries about sources
garlic in the last tw.o years.lVho did we refer them to?

of

You're right! lVe provided them with the contect
information for growers advertising in.the Garlie Directory,
Wlf ryt list your garlic and garlie products in the Directory
today?

Withthe
of garlic products, the Carlii News
often gets calls for sources of garlic machinery, garlic gadgets
ol other garlic items, Do you have your favourite gadfet anU
where to buy it?
Ifyou dq contact us at the Garlie News.

Attention GARLIC
Brcredited orgatric eertification
and information on how
to grow organicslly
Contact: OCPP/Pro-Cert Canrda Ine.
703314 5602,877 M7 426*
fax 705 374 5604

**

Growers!

List your seed garlic on the OMAI|:RA wsbsite!
Ifyou would Iike to be included on the garlic seed
supplier webpago maintained by the Ontario
Ministry ofAgriculturg Food and.Rural Affairs
or if you would like to norninate a supplier for inclusion,
contact:
Jennifer AIIen
Vegetable Crop Speciatis! OMAFRA,
l" Floor, I Stone Road,
Guelph Ont., NIG 4Y2
E-mail to: iennifer.allen@omafra,eov,on.c4
Please provide the following information:

The Garlie News 2007 Advertising Rates for Members
Business Cmd Ad il Directory: $15.00 per issue (repeat same ad
4 issues, $50.00, a saving of $10.00)
Box Ad: $8.00 per column inch (repeat same ad 4 issues $25,00)
Directory Business Li,sting: $ 5.00 per issue 4 lines listing name
or business name, product(s), mailing address, phone rumber,
e-mail ( $1.00 per line for additional lines).
Quarter paee: $25.00 per issue (25% discount for repeating same
ad 4 times, only $75 for 4 insertions)
Full Page: $75.00 per issue (25Iodiscount for repeating same ads
4 times, only $225 for 4 insertions)

Terms and Conditions:

l.

AdvertisemenB are accepted at the discretion ofthe
Managing Editor subject to good taste and suitability.
Advertisers are responsible for supplying a copy oftheir
printable business card orcamera ready arfwork
All advertising material must be received by the deadline
date speeified on the Advertising Form.
Any notice of cancellation must be in writing and
received on or before the cancellation date.
The Garlic News will not be responsible for damages due
to advertising errors, late publication or non-insertion ofany
advertisement beyond the amount paid for the ad Liability is limitert to
the advertislng cos pald.

Name:

SupplierName:
Fax #:
Supplier Address:
Phone #:

Email address:
Web address:
Therc ls no chargefor thls serviee,
** Correction to ad in Winter Issue. Jermifer will list
all garlic seed growers frcm anywhere in Canada on
the website*+
Needed to answer requests: Sources for wild garlic and wild
lsek sesd. CunBct The Gartic News at 613-273-5683 or gmail at
garlic@rideau.net

2.

New Marketing Opportunlty for 20071

3.
4.

Collingwood Garlic Festival, Septerrber 15-16, ZOO7 .
Excellent location in the heart of.the Brtce aild Grey
County tourist region for growers to sell their garlii.
More information couing.
Contact: Nooney Sigesmun{
phone (519) 599-5754,

5.

Make cheque payable to: Paal Pospisil Deliver and send with
Applicarton Form n the address below:
Paul Pospisil, Editor, The Gurlic News Beaver Fond Estates,
3656 Bolingbruke Road,
lwoberlyT Ontario KOIf 2BO

emtil

itsbtfvmfilinterloq.com

Subscribe to: the Gadic Press, Newsletter ofthe:
Garlic Seed Foundation
Rose Valley Farm, Rose, NY 14542-0149
Website: www.earliqseedfoundation-info
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The best garlic reciPes &

ideas'-

Oven iRo*sted Garlic

From Mar? Loutg CountrY Kitchen

Preheat oven to 325 deg. Rertoove loose wrappers froin
heads of garlio, slice offthe top to exposo flesh in all the

cloves, place in garlic baker or ovenproof dish, drizzle with
olive oil followed by water, cover tightly and bake for
about t hour 15 minutes. Uocover, baste with juices from
the baking dish and bake uncovered until golden, about 15
minutes more.
The oreamy flavour of roast garlic is heavenly. Ifyou don't
eat it all right away, try some of it in your recipes!
Do you have a favourite recipe using roasted garlic? Ifso'
send it in. In the next issue we will feature roasted garlic
recipesn also recipes from Roasted Garlic Exprese which

This easy-to-make soup is a comfort food that can also help
to keep colds and flu at bay. Winter winds and eold nights
call for foods rich in minerals from the earth, the root
plants that store their own doep nourishment. Garlic and
onions are recognized allies in supporting our bodies'
immune systems. Potatoes are creamy and comforting'
Roasting mellows and sweetens these great vegetables.
Whirring them in a blenderwith a little vegetable stock and
milk makes a soup that warms the body and the soul.
Ingredients:
2 pounds potatoes, peeled and cut into l-inch chunks
2 yellow onions, peeled and quartered
2 tablespoons olive oil
Salt and freshly-ground black pepper to taste

Yegetable Soup With Garlic
oil

I cup offinety chopped onion
2 thinly sliced stalks of celery (1-l % aups)
I large carrot thinly sliced
I beefsteak tomato peeled and diced
l-cup zucchini diced
6 oloves garlio pressed through garlic press
Yzcttp of finely choPPed cabbage
1 cup ofseparated broccoli florets
5-6 cups ofvegetable broth
% tsp sea salt
% tsp black pepper
% tsp marjoram
% tsp coriander
Method:
Heat oil in a S-quart stockpot. Add onion and saut6 on
medium heat for 5 minutes. Add garlic and saut6 for one
more minute.
Mix in celery, carrot, tomato, zucchini, cabbage, vegetable
broth, salt, pepper, and the dry herbs and bring to a boil,
Lower heat and simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Add broccoli florets and fresh herbs and simmer for 3-4
more minutes. Serve.

t head garlic
2 %tablespoons unsalted butter
2 teaspoons water
6 cups vegetable stock
1-% tablespoons unbleached

flour
l/2-cup milk, half-and'half, or light cream
Mdhod:
in

Dnzzle with olive oil, and then spread them in a single
layer on a large baking sheet or baking pan. Add salt and
pepper to taste.
2. To roast garlic, slice off the top third of the head of
garlic and plaee the garlic on a sheet of aluminium foil. Put
ll}-t*blaoyoon butter on eut toP of garlic aad dribble water
on foil, thon fold up the sides of the foil to makp a packet
aroutd the garlic. Place this packet on the baking sheet or
in tho pan along with the Yegettlbles'
3. Roast everything for 45 minutes, and then remove garlic.
Continue roasting potatoes and onions another 10 or 15
minutes, until done. Onions will be ehared and crisp in
places.

Are you looking for more of Jerry Olesnyclryj's
Ukninian recipes? Wello here's a couple mores

2 tablespoons of sunflower or olive

Roasted Potato, Onion, and Garlie Soup

1. Preheat oven to 400 deg F. Place potatoes and onions
a large bowl, breaking up onions so the layers sepaxate.

4. Put a third ofthe vegetables in a food processor and add
a ladleful of stock. Puree until almost smooth, then put into
a large soup pot Ropeat remaining vegetables, squeezing
the softened garlic cloves into the last batch.
5. Add the remaining stock to soup pot with pureed
vegetables. In a small saucepan over moderately low heat,
*Jt the remaining 2 tablespoons of butter and add flour,
stirring until the flour tums a light golden colour' Stir in the
milk oi crearn and cook, stirring until thickened. Add a
ladle or two full of the soup from the pol to this cream
mixture continue stirrirrg and cook for another minute5. Add the cream mixture to the soup, Heat 10 minutes,
stining, until heated through. Serve hot. Serves 6 to 8-

Quick Garlie Guacatnole
Ingrcdients:
1-2 cloves garlic pressed
I large ripe avocado
l-2 geen onions finely chopped
2-3 tbsps fresh lemon juice
Yzcvp mild salsa
% tsp sea salt
1/8 tsp ground black PePPer
Method:
Pool avooado' remoYe pit and slice.
Put all ingredients into food processor and blend for 30
seconds Serve with vegetab\ sticks or taco chips'
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An organic bag of garlic makes a useful gift

Your heahh: vegetables and herbs stored in oil

Organic garlic is the best garlic. Presented in a certified
organic cotton bag, it becomes even better.

Takenfrom Canadian Food Inspection Agency Fact Sheet

Various foods are sometimes stored in oil to extend their
shelf life andlor flavour the oil. Examples include gadic,

oniong sun-dried tomatoes, hot peppers, and rilushrooms.
These products are popular home-prepared food items and
in some cases, are also prepared commercially. Incidents of
food-related illness in Canada and elsewhere in recentyears
have increased the concern overthe safety ofsuch foods,
when stored in oil.

Liz Murphy, owner of Enviro-Threads of Lindsay, Ontario
sent me a sanple of an Organic Cotton Drawstring Bag
before Christmas for use as a "garlic bag".
What a great idea!
I immediately filled it with our
own organic garlic to see how
much it would hold.
The srnall, 5'k 8" bag held just
over 15 ounces, or one lb of
garlic. Just the perfeet size for a
gift of garlic!

lYhy do these products present a health risk?
These products can present a health risk if stored

improperly. If they contain Clostridium botulinam bacteria
and are bottled and covered with oil, the conditions could
be ripe for bacterial grow.th and toxin production. While

refrigeration will slow down the growth of the bacteria, it
may not prevent toxin production. Consuming products that
contain these toxins can pause botulism, a potentially fatal
food-related illness. This can happen without evidence of

"off' odour, taste or appearance.
lYhal arc the symptoms of botulism?

spoilage such as

Symptoms may include dizziness, blurred or double vision,
difficulty in swallowing, breathing and speaking, and
progressive paralysis. The onset of symptoms takes
approximately 12-36 hours and the duration may be 1-10
days although some symptoms may linger much longer.
tsotulism can be f-atal and can cause permanent neurological
damage in those who survive.
lilltat should consan ers do to protect themselves?
Home-prepared products stored in oil should be made using
only fresh ingredients, and must be kept in the refrigerator
and discarded after one week. Consumers who purchase

home-prepared food products in oil from fairs, farmer's
markets or roadside stands or receive them as a gift should
check when they were prepared and discard them if more
than a week old.
A Note from the Garlic Guru: Looking for a safer wy to hold your
own garllc clwes in oiIT Experts suggest thefallowing:
After peeling the cloves, ssak them in household vinegar overnighl
Wnegary an acld, kills the Clostidlum bonlinum bacterla, reducing
the bowlism ish. Drain and put cloves ln olive otl Refiigerate Don't
prcparc any more lhan you will use in s weeh sr twa Garlic ls a
vegelable with a lindted refrigerdor lifa Most of your gaflic should be
held as cured bulbx in a cool, dry locatiott- The taste ofgartic, Ileshly
prepared is nuch better than lefiigerqred gaflia

A Sneak Preview - The Rossted Garlic Express
This is of one ofthe best
garlic kitchen gadgets

we've come across in
yearc, ln the next issue,
we'll have our chefs
report on it with q critical

rwiw,

By that time, we

hope that it will be
available in Canada,

Fora

sneak preview,

Google the Intemet ander ils name, Roested Gurlic Express,

The bag is airy, letting the garlic breathe. A drawstring for
securing it also enables hanging in pantry or kitchen.

I asked Lizabofi silk*screening on a label for glowers w}o
might rvant to either identify it as garlic or personalize it
rvith their orvn logo. Here's her response:
This is what I have come up with! Two sizes of Certified

Organic Cotton Drawstring Bags, small5"x 8" and
medium 9"x 12". Thes:e bags hove the naturql drawstring
as inyour sample and the appropriate label inside. There
will be a silk screen in Water Based Pigment. I will rm the
artwork byyou jwtfor input f that is OK I thought of
doing the eolour a purple match on the gmlic. I only do
wholesale and do not have a vendor's permit. Would you be
an agent snd sell these bags throughyour paper? These
bags should be marketed to the public with a mark up and
shipping and taxes exfta. Youwould hove me send the bags
outfrom here and I would invoice you plus GST and the
shipping. It would be a cansultatlon process atfirst but has
workedfor one of my other bags. Can you do this? Liz
"Sorry, Liz,we are not in the
retail sales business.
However, it's a great idea
and some of our readers may
want to present their organic
garlic for sale in this unique

a Y /,

-.q

organic way."

This is a sample ofthe
artwork thatLiz sent. It can
be silk-screened on to the
bag using environmentally

Cortifiod OrSanio C,ot*n
Itang-1lni< bgin i aol dr1 ylaa.

friendly water based pigrnent. The cost of screened bags is
very reasonable, well under $5.OO each and Liz would be
pleased to quote you wholesale prices for quantity orders.
Contact Lizat;
Enviro-Threads, 30 Simcoe St, South,
Lindsay, Ont K9Y 2G4

Ph.10s-32*2644

Email: enviro-threads@sympatico,ca
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MAIN GARLIC VARIETIES
Variety Porcelain (Previously Continental)
Porcelains are tall, majestic plants often reaching G7'
to the top of the uneurled scape. Bulbs are satiny white
with 4-5 huge, plump, roundgd cloves.
Large cloves are faifly easy to peel andpopularwith
restaurant chefs. Porcelains are late maturing and
store well, &9 months with well-cuned ones often
Iasting a full year. Flavour is strong and robust with a

hot bite.
The strain "Musie", naEed after growerAl Music,
has been strongly promoted as "Ontario Garlic" and
has achieved populrrity aeross Canada.
*Majestic', truly a Canadian garlic,
is a superior
strain developed by Beaver Pond Estates from a
naturally occurring mufation.
Ted Maczkars rrF3n produced a half pound bulb in
2fi)2, Other strains, such as Romaniau Red, Georgia
Fire, Prussian White, 7*mo and German White are
quickly gaining iu popularity,
lVith a low yield ratio of 4:1 or 5:1, Porcelains are the
most expensive garlic to grow commercially but very
appealing due to their huge clove size.

Variety Purple Stripe
Named for their bright purple streaks or blotches,
these garlic are a gourmet's delight. The plants are

similar to Rocamboles but are distinguished by their
wider*angle lelves and scapes formiig a 27O-degree
curl. Maturity dates run from mid $easotr to late,
making them ideal for spreading the harvest workload.
There are considerable differences betrveen strains and
they are subdivided into Glazed, Marbled and
Standard sub-groups. Names like Red Rezan, Siberian
and Czech Broadleaf give an indication of their origin.
Bulbs and cloves are easy to peel and make
outstanding cooking garlic, Storage is about the same
as Rocamboles,4{ months with the Siberians going
about the same as Porcelains. Yield ratios averag€
about twice those of Porcelains.

Variety Artichoke
(AIso Called Italian Reds)
Artichoke strains are very vigorous, soft neck gartlc
growing from shortr leafy plants. They produce large
bulbs containing multiple layers of cloyes.In northern
cliirrates, these sofil necks may develop stem bulbils or
even bolt to topset scapcs.
Soft nscks aro idsal for braiding into treat "piglail't
braids. With 8-f2 cloves, they take mor.e work to peel
but the fine flsvoulr make the extra effort worthwhile.
Artichokes are the earliest maturing group, but retain
excellent storage length of 9-10 mouths or more.

Therearr numerous strains of this softneck group.
Our trials have determined thtt Endurance and Fl
Italian give the most consistent performaneg although
a number of home gardenen grow excellent types such
as Babats Chesnelc Inchelium is a mild tasting strain.
Two sub.groups, thc Asiatic Artichokes and the
Turban Artichoker are week hard neckversions of
Artichokes, They are of interest to northern growers,
as they appear to adapt well to the cold,
Easy to ghwr the short plants allow closer spacing of
plants. This combined with high yield ratioJmake the
Artichokes prolitabte garlic for commercial growers.

Variety Rocambole
Rocamboles are the largest Yarietal Group of hard
with the greatest range of flavourc, bulb
sizes and maturity dates. They are the most popular in
home gardens, being easy to gnow.
The distinetive feature is the tightly curled scape that
forms l-3 fult loops. Plants reach heights of 4' to the tip
neck garlfu,

ofthe uncurled scape.
Bulbs are often blotchy purple with brown clove
wrappers. The 6,9 cloves per bulb are roundsd and
easy to peel, Strains such as Spanish Roja, French,
Czech Red and Carpathian are syronymous with taste
test winners, Yugoslavian is a very early garlic.
Storage of Roeamboles is short to medium, 4-8 months,
but some streins have kept for up to I year.
Yields are profltable with returns of 7tl or better.

Variefy Silverskin
As the name suggests, this group displays bulhs in
silver or paperwhite colours. Late maturlty and long
storage perlods are typical of most strains in this
group. Bulbs contain several layers ofcloves, the inner
ones being merely slivers.
Small, delicate plants, the Silverskins are best suited
forwarmer climates. In the eolder Canadian climate,
year-to-year performance varies from excellent crops
in one year, disappointing the next, thus making them
more of interest to collectors and garlic hobbyists than
to commercial growens,
Two strains, F4 Sovereign and Early Silverskin have
given reliable performance in our northern trials.
Under conditions of srtress, they may bolt to scapes.
Storage is a year or longer and they rctain their sweet
taste long after other varieties have gone harsh,
Typicallyr Silverckius are the best braiding garlic and
make beautiful kitchen decorations.
The ttCreolerr sub-group is a specielized herd neck
varinnt of a Silvelskin. Ilowever, the clourful Creoles
do not do well in cold climatrs.
Informationfrom Bewer Pond Estates growing trials
Copyright
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Recipes in Previous Issues

Issue#lFalI2004

Issue # 5 FaIl2005

Mary Lou's Original Garlic JellY
Garlic Dream Cream
Sue's Recipe for Garlic Powder
Great Garlic Mashed Potatoes
The 1O-MinuteRule
Garden Pasta a la Garlic Guru

Medicinal Garlic SouP

Garlic-aCloveaDaY

!

Silver Bullets
Pickled Garlic
Refrigerator Garlic Pickles- Quick Method
Chocolate Covered Garlic
Garlic for Breakfast? D€finitely YES!

Crabapple Garlic Onion Marmalade
Kitchen Hint - peeling cloves

Issue#6 Winter200$'06
The best Ukrainian garlic recipes from
Jerry OlesnYckYj
Salamakha (Mashed Beans)
Sour Cream SauceFor Perogies

Garlic Broth
Janet's Garlic SouP from Old Krock

Issue#2Winter2004
Utensils
About Olive Oil
Bruschetta Con Aglio
The Garlic Guru's Gourmet Croutons

fssue#3SPring2005
Garlic Discovers America! Caribbean recipes
Mangu
Garlic Omelette with Hot Red Pepper
Fagioli all'Olio (Tuscan White Beans with Sage)
Recipes Using Garlic Greens

Issue#4Summer2005

Issue#7Spring2006
*When in doubt, add more garlic"
Shepherd's Pie $/ith Garlic Mashed Potato Crust
WinterLentil & Garlic Soup by the Garlic Guru
in Mary Lou's kitchen
Garlic Soup the Latin WaY
Flavour Change in Garlic

Issue#8Summer2006
*summer is BBQ and
Pickling time"
greens
garlic
Salamakha using
Pat'sNo Fait Salad Dressing
Refri gerator Garlic Pickles
Pat Brown's Sautded ScaPes

Garlic Lovers Chicken
Mary Lou's Garlic Spread Using Garlic Greens
A Double Delight - Garlic Scapes and Asparagus
Old Krock's Garlic Feta SPread
Pickled Garlic

Garlic & Herb Marinade
Garlic Food Values - Chart
Cancer-Jighting antioxidant tevek htgher in organic

foodS.
Send us youtfavoutite tecipe and we'll publish it in the
Garllc News, under Yow nama

down
We like original home teepes, especially those hunded
from your Parcnts or gtflndParentg
Pledse don'l send in rceipes copiedfrom publlshed
laws
cook baoks such os the onesftotm Gilroy' Capyfight

prevent usJrom Publishing thesa

From OrgonicConswners'org - 0l/26/A5

The second annuol State of seisnce Review ha$fownd that

uncer-ftghting antioxidsnl leveb a/e, on uueruge,30oi
higher iorginlc produce vs. conventionally grownfruits
dd v*gaobta, ihe causefor this, say scientists, is that

grown
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intcrnsl
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